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ABSTRACT 

This reaearch investigated the relationship between 

va lues and r1nal grades at Austin Peay State University. 

Nore specifically this study lnvesttgated value sl~llarlty 

and a1ssimilar1ty between students and instructors and 

tne possible errects of value compattblllty upon rtnal 

co~rse grades. Gordon's Survey of Interpersonal Values 

s erved as the measurement device used in determlnlng the 

extent of stmtlarity or dtssi~llarity between a sample of 

tr.irty-two faculty me~bers and 223 students. Indicies of 

simtlartty were correlated with ftnal grades. 

The results or thls tnvestlgatlon lndtcated that 

whereby values play a sometimes slgn1f1cant role ln the 

acade~lo evaluation process of individual instructors, 

the phenomenon was generally one which would cancel ttself 

out when applied to the departments or the sample as a 

whole. It was also noted that there was a slight tendency 

fo r higher grades t~ be associated wlth student-instructor 

pairs which mant~ested some degree or slmtlartty in their 

value structures. 
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CHAPTER l 

INTRODUCTION 

Values have been a topic or conversation and indeed 

the motive for conversation on many occasions. Despite 

the relative farnlliarityor the construct, the actual 

dimensions or the phenomenon are quite dependent upon whom 

one refers to for a definition. Research in this area has 

had so~e noteworthy contributors. Thurstone (Thurstone, 

1929; Thurstone, 19.31; Thurstone and Chave, 1929) worked to 

develop a scale which would measure attitudes which were 

considered to be the base component of a value system. 

Other contributors in this area were Likert (19.32), 

aoga rdus (1925), Guttman (1950), as well as Edwards and 

Ki lpa trick (1946). Ph111p E. Vernon and Gordon w. Allport, 

pioneers 1n attitude measurement, developed the Allport

Vernon Scale (l9Jl) which is still a widely respected in

strument in attitude measurement. It is noted that each 

of these researchers approaches the concept of attitudes 

from a slightly different vantage. Most recent in the field, 

and by his approach to the concept of values and attitudes 

the farthest removed from the above, is Leonard V. Gordon 

the designer of a value scale based upon factor "analytic 

studies or behaviors. The factor analytic approach had been 

previously utilized by w.~. Lurie (1937) and Cyril Burt 

(1941). Their work, painstaking as it was, i~ seldom re

ferred to in the literature. Goraon, however, _appeared in 

an ~ge of computers, a time wtcn ractor analysts was com1rig 



t n to tts own. Unltke hts predecessors, Gordon's work wa s 

not based upon Eduard Spranger's theorettcal approach to 

t he va lue construct. Gordon's 1ntent was to make hls 1n

strument behaviorally descriptive. 

The present research uttl1zed Gordon's Survey of 

Ir.terpersonal Values, (SIV), 1n an effort to test the hypo

thesis that value constellattons 1nteract1ng between the 

student and the 1nstructor play a s1gnificant role 1n the 

determination of the individual student's final course 

grade. The sample consisted of thirty-two instructors 1n 

Austin Peay State University, Clarksville, Tennessee. 

ns has already been indicated little harmony exists 

in the approaches to value research. There does exist, 

however, a system of gross ter~inology which typifies most 

st~dies. Essentially the basic theory indicates that a value 

can be classified into two behavioral ends, the instrumental 

value and the terminal value. Instrumental values operate 

in governing the ~odes of behavior which lead to the satts

faction or the ter~inal value. Terminal values are generally 

groas overall philosophies which apparently govern the 

directions in which man travels. An example of a terminal 

v~lue might be, "All men are created equal.y The . instru

~en tal values give impetus to behaviors which lead to the 

suostan tiat1on and realization of the terminal value. 

Inst r umental values, then, are legion while term1nal values 



a re qu1te fe w. There 1s a t ec hn1cal d1ffer ence be t ween a 

v~lue ar.d an atti tud e . For the present study Rokeach' s 

(1967) de f1nit1ons are adhered to. Rokeach deta11s the 

s~ele ta l outline wh1ch underlies the individual value pat

tern . He concludes that in1t1ally the 1ndiv1dual possesses 

a s e t of beliefs which when combimd form an attltuae. The 

~ene ral structuring of attitudes, tn turn, leads to the 

f ~rmation or an instrumental value. The combination or 
instruQental values for any given indivtdual subsequently 

determines the ultimate overall value structure or the per

son or that person's terminal values. While the terminal 

value provides the base which seldom varies, the attitudes 

and beliefs, analogous perhaps to the leaves and pliable 

younger branches attached to the immovable trunk of a tree, 

are subject to change depending upon environmental press. 

~hile yo~ng the entire structure may be completely altered; 

but with advancing age the probability that anything but a 

s ma ll portion of the structure will be altered is very small. 

Modification and integration continue depending upon input or 

•facts". Seldom does this integration go beyond the tnstru

~ental values to arrect the terminal values. In terms or 
t r.e instructor then, value structures and attending attitud

es and beliefs would tend to be maintained more firmly than 

\'Jou l d t hose or the student. Theories or cognitive dissonance 

(?est inger, 1957) would support the hypothesis that similar 

va lue st ructures in t eracting between two personal1t1es would 



t ~nd to produce no di ssonanc e t he r eby al lowing ror the 

possi~ility or an att ract1on between the two 1.ndividuals. 

This attract ion, given that no other variables are present 

whic h ma y react against such an attraction, may either 

re s ul t 1.n partiality between the two or minim1ze conflict 

of values such that a more object1ve evaluation might be 

fe asible. Hence, with regard to student-instructor value 

s1~ilarit1es, chances would increase that the student 

possessing a similar value or1entat1on may reoe1ve a more 

favorable r1nal grade. 

For this research, Rokeach's definition or a value 

will be used. He states that a value, " ••• has to do with 

modes or conduct and end-states or existence." He continues 

by saying, • ••• 1t is also an enduring belier that a specirtc 

mode or conduct or end-state or existence is sociably and 

personally more preferable to alternative modes or conduct 

or end-states or existence.~ This does not mean, however, 

t hat end-states or existence (or terminal values) are 

always manifested in ongoing behavior. The extent to which 

a discrepancy exists between the values or an individual and 

hi s behavior may be interpreted as an index of neurotic1sm. 

To this end the value inventory may have more construct 

validity than criterion validity. 

In view of t he definition and description given values, 

one pri mary concern which comes to mind tn value measurement 



ts tne rel1ab111ty of the measurement us well as the value 

c0nstruct itself . The oretically, the measurement of a bel1ef 

or ~n attitude s hould prove much ~ore hi gh ly unrel1able than 

t ne ~eas ure~ent or a true instrumental or term1nal value. 

3~ucii es have shown this not to be true. Ferguson (1939), 

~or example, quotes Thurstone as repJrting the reliabili

ties or his test as being "all over .Bo, most of them being 

. 90.u Murphy and Likert (1938) report correlations of .79 

to .91 for their inventories. Bogardus (1925) asserts that 

hls test had a reliability coefficient of .90 while Gutt~an 

(1950) reported a .85 and higher. Gordon (196)) reporting 

~n studies done on the SIV with respect to reliability 

ind icated that the various scales within the survey were 

each stable over periods from one to four years. Correla

tions ranged from .55· to .82 for the four year interval. 

standard reliability tests run on the SIV over a ten day 

ir.terval ranged from .71 to .86 (Gordon, 1960). Reliability 

studies for the SIV were performed on college students. 

Given that values are a ~easurable behavioral entity; 

st ven that values are able to ir.hibit or facilitate a rela

t ionship, a rather pressing question presents itself with 

regard to educational psychology. How does the 1nteract1on 

the Stude nt and the instru_ctor affect between the values of 
o BY aa,n~nisterin~ a value surveying tool tne f1 nal grade. ...... e 

in order to measure the sim1lar1~Y between the values of th
e 

;,, t u.dent and the 1 ns true tor' and c orre la ting this s1. mt l a r1 ty 



wl Lh t ~e final grades of t he studen t , one would obtain an 

~ r,a ex of the 1 n te rac t1 on wh1ch may be occl.lrr1 ng between the 

two . 

In c onside r ing the s tudent, again us i ng Festinger's 

model of cogni t ive dissonance, it is reasonable to assume 

that t he assimilation of information would be more easily 

a cc o~plished when the content of any given communication 

differs least from previously learned concepts. Studies 

cy Weiss and Fina (1955), Hovland, Campbell and Black 

(1 ]57), Hovland, Harvey and Sherif (1957) all support man's 

'c end ency to accept that ~Jh1ch is fam1 liar as opposed to that 

wi'ii ch is foreign. Studies by Hovland, Lumsdatne and 

Sheffield (1949) did, however, show that better educated 

males were less affected by one-sided .communtcation than 

were less educated contemporaries. This may suggest that 

val ue systems among college students might be somewhat more 

.~ esi s tant to change ·than would be .the systems of their less 

educated contemporaries, which would therefore tend to max

i:r. t ze the probab111 ty that dissimilar value structures 

existi ng between the student and the instructor would clash. 

·~nat ~rnuld be the effects of this clash? If the grading 

process were essentially subjectiva would the efrects be 

more evi dent than if the grading process were primarily 

ob jecti ve in pr ocess? 



SJ b 1 ec tt vity and ob Jecttv1ty ~bve bee n terms referred 

~ ~ rrcq uontly tn the prevtous remarks. Objecttvity c~n be 

t~ : Lr preted as a quality which a llows Judgement to be 

~~~r.l y r e li a bl e and valid. The more complex a gtven struc

~~ r e 1s the less is the probability that any two persons 

wi l l view lt ln the same way. If the object, however, were 

broken down lnto its components readily, the probability 

increas es that any two gtven people w1ll see the object as 

jeing a l1ke. The di~rerence between an art and a science '. 

ts t ne science can be analyzed in terms or structure, while 

&rt r equires analysis or effect to imply structure. Aca

demica lly this dtcttnct1on manirests itself when one refers 

to the so-called "arts and sciences". Given the reasoning 

wnich has th...ls rar been presented one might assume that 

value judgements would be more likely to operate within the 

"arts". The result of this 1.mpl1cat1on would suggest that 

the "arts" faculty would be more likely to repair to factors 

othe r than analysis of the structure of thestl.ldent's learning. 

The present research utilized the SIV to gather data 

on value syste ms of students and instructors. Each student 

t indicate final grades received in participant was asked o -

p~escribed CJurses. The numeric description of similarity 

a •nstructor values was then correlated between student an ~ 

wit h the final grades. The resulting coefficent yielded 



an inde x which indicated whet her or not the possibility 

exis t ed that similar value systems existing between student 

a nd instructor were perhaps an impetus for higher final 

grade. For expediency school records were not utilized in 

securing grades. The students were trusted to reflect their 

true grades on a transcript form. Kirk and Sereda (1969) 

indicated that a review of the literature showed that the 

correlation between student's reported grades as opposed to 

the grades reported for the students ranged from .664 to 

.940. In their own study they reported a correlation of 

.90 for GPA's reported voluntarily against those which were 

part of permanent record. Asking the student for a self

reported transcript then would not appear to bias the 

s tl.ld y greatly. 

Gordon's SIV was selected ror the present research 

because of its specific behaviorally oriented statements 

\'Jhich Gordon arrived at through factor analytic methods. 

Ascribing to a particular pattern of statements indicated 

the value hierarchy of the individual taking the inventory. 

It was felt that the behavioral component of the statements 

would allow ror less evas1 veness for the 1 ndi vidual taking 

the survey. A copy of the SIV may be reviewed in Appendix D. 

Specifica lly, the SIV derines the following values: 

~upport: Being treated with understanding, receiving en-



couragement f r om ot he r people , being treated wit h ktndnes s 

and cons i de ra tion. Conrormttx: Doing what ls socially 

cor r ec t, following regulations closely, dotng what ls 

acce pted and proper, being a conformtst. nee ogni tt on: 

3eing looked up to and admired, being considered impor tant, 

attracting favorable notice, achieving recognit1on. 

I ndenendence: Hav1ng the right to do whatever one wants to 

do, bet ng free to make ~me I s own choices, bet ng able to do 

thtngs one's way. Benevolence: Doing things ror other 

people, sharing wtth others, g1v1ng to the unfortunate, 

being generous. Leadership: Being 1n charge of other 

people, having authority over them, being in a position 

of leadership and power. The survey can be scored on the 

basts of these values. For purposes or the present study 

the scoring ca te_g ori es were ignored and only the placement 

of individual statements as a whole was correlated against 

another's placement of the same statements. Gordon and 

Hoffman-(1968) conducted research which ut1liz~d the state~ 

:r1ents or· the srv as a Q-sort and found that surveys were 

able to be compared on that basts rather than by comparing 

scores on the basis of the normalized scales. Whether 

scores on the basis of the normalized scales or inter

correlations of st~tement placement, there appears to be 

no difference 1n reflection of similartty or d1ss1milar1ty 

as a result of the method employed in measurement• 



CHAPTER II 

METHOD 

A total of 223 students and thirtv-two f ., ac ulty were 

s~ r veyed using t he SIV. w b h ,·iem ers ip in this sample was 

contingent st ric t ly upon whether or not a student was 

enr ol led 1n a ny one of the sophomore level 1ntroductory 

psychology courses and was present on the day the 

sur vey was adm1nistered. All surveys were completed 

dur1ng the first three weeks of the winter quarter, 1972. 

Students 1n these classes ranged from sophomore through 

senior level wt th a preponderance· o·f . s ophomoz:es. · All' of 

the surveys were acco~plished within the individual 

classes. Class sizes ranged rrom twenty-eight to ninety

seven. Total testing time ranged rrom rorty-five to 

seventy -minutes. The survey kit contained four blank IBM 

universal mark sense cards (IBM Form 88J97Sms), one mime

ographed student report or grade transcript upon which the 

student was asked to indicate his name, student number, class 

standing, and a 11st or courses and instructors had 1n the 

departments or History, English, Sociology, Psychology, 

Poll ttcal Science and Philosophy. Adjac.ent to the course 

and instructor the student was asked to indicate the rtnal 

gr ad e r eceived. Included also as part of the kit was the 

SIV and one IBM special pencil. 

that the entire class was tn possession 
Afte r as surance 

t he survey administrator :explatned the 
of the complete kit, 



Based upon the ra ttonale presented, the hypothe sis 

wh~ch the presen t research set out to test states that 

given a sample or sophomore level students at Austin Peay 

state University who are given the SIV and asked to report 

grad es rec eived in specific departments, and given a sample 

of ir.structors from the same spectf1c departments who also 

take the SIV, the T score equivalents of correlations 

indicated by the comparison of student and instructor 

surveys as compared to the end of course grades assigned 

each student will depict a linear relattonship t!'l8,t will 

be stattsttcally s1gntficant at the .05 level. 



pu r pos of the study t o s t udents. Th r ee ma1n po1nts were 

e:ripi'"ias ized: The st udy was cons1dered str1ctly conftdent1al. 

Tr.e s tudy wa s voluntary. The general purpose of the study 

was to determ1ne 1f values accounted for any s1gn1ftcirnt 

part of t he variance in the determination of final grades. 

Afte r th1s explanation had been given questions were in

vited from students. Following the questions the students 

viere told that 1f they did not desire to part1cipate in 

the study they may leave their materials on their desks 

and spend the period at their place as they chose. Students 

were required to place their name at the top of their tran~ 

script in order to lend credibility to the procedure. It 

was indicated that transcripts would be sp~t checked at 

the ad:nissions orrtce in order to gain an indication or 
how reliable the reported grades were. 

Follo~-Jing the completion of the general orientation 

each student was asked to inventory his kit. After com

plettng this step and reconciling any shortages the tran-

script or grades and courses was explained. par ti 01 pants 

asked to concentrate on recall of those courses which 
were 

t hey had had prior to the last quarter but · tha.t _·courses wh1ch 

t hey had had prior to the last qu.arter follow1ng the descr1p~ 

ti on of desired co1Jrses ror thls study would be greatly appre

that should an 1nd1vidual 
el a t ed. It was also stipulated 

f a co1Jrse or 1ts number, 
be una ble to recall the name 0 



t hat the m~st impor tan t lnforma tlon 
' 1 n terms of th1 s 

survey , was the ins tructor's name and the 
grade rece1ved 

from h1m . Tr ansfer students were offered 
the opportun1ty 

to pa rticipa te, but their results 
could not be utilized 

since t hey had not had c curses from Aust1n Peay State 
Un1verstty prev1ously. Th e same tnstruct1ons were gtven 
to students who had not had courses tn the spectf1ed de-

partments or who could not recall grades and/or 1nstructors. 

In the next step part1ctpants were asked to take the 

four IBM cards 1ncluded in the kit and to number them 

sequentially rrom one through rour. Following completion 

or this step they were asked to place their names on each 

card. On the rr ont or each card, on the lower rt gh t hand 

corner, appeared the number twenty-seven. In the case or 
cards numbered two and three, these lowel' · right hand numbers 

were • to have been changed to rtrty-four and eighty-one re

spectively. On card number four the number nine was to have 

been changed to ninety. 

The students were then asked to take the survey form. 

It was pointed out that the questions were presented 1n 

triads, and that each triad would have to be evaluated sep

arately ascrtbing the number one to the statement whtch they 

and three to the statement they valued f elt they valued most 

two Was assigned automattcallY to the 
'rhe number 

mi ddle statement. 
,rhis 1 nf orma ti on then had to be trans-



scr ibed to the IBM card placing 1n each numbered colu~n 

tr.e numbe r one, two or three depending upon whatever num

b r that parti cular t t e s a ement was assigned. There was . a ., 

t otal of thirty triads and ninety different statements. It 

was asked that neither students norinstructors rtll in the 

invent ory in terms or a specific criterion, but that the 

choices ~aae be indicative of their overall value structure. 

It was also specified that should there be difficulty tn 

determining the rank between two seemingly equal statements, 

any arbitrary method or choosing would suffice. Upon 

completion of the directions it was asked whether or not 

there were any questions. Following clar1f1cat1ons the 

participants were asked to begin. While the students were 

work1ng the examiner passed about the classroom in an effort 

to answer any questions which may have arisen during the 

survey taking as well as to correct any obvious errors in 

procedure. 

At the end of the peri~ all of the questionnaires and 

11 tea Approximately eightysupporting ~aterials were co ec • 

'·it handed out were returned five to ninety percent of all~ s 

completed. 

study. 

were omitted from the All unusable responses 

Following the f all surveys all of the ad mints tra ti on o 

mark sense cards were taken to 

center where they were punched 

the university's computer 

by an IBM 1J40 using a mark 



sense decoder pr ogr~m. Us1ng the same machi ne each card 

set was reproduced tn accordance wt th the number of usable 

l rades 1ndtcated on the grade transcrip t corres pond1ng to 

the card set . Usa ble grades were those wh1oh were 1ndtcated 

a. s having bee n given by an instructor who parttctpated in 

the surveJ. I nf or mation regardtng course name or number 

wa s not relevant except in several courses where they were 

used t o 1denttfy an instructor. For each student, then, 

tner e was a set of cards reproduced for each parttctpattng 

instructor indicated on the transcript. Along with the card 

set t here was included a grade card punched with the numbers 

one, two, three, four, and five corresponding to A, B, C, D, 

and F'. 

Instruct::,rs were selected for the study based upon 

whether or not they were listed five times or more by 

participating studen s. t As soon as it was noted that five 

students had referre -:> an d t instructor that individual was 

contacted. The nature and the purpose of the study was 

t Prior to contacting any in-explained to the 1nstruc or. 

structor, each department chairman was apprised :or ··the. : 

a f their sanction. In return s tud y and each was aske or 

1 tout indicating the overall results th ey were offered a pr n • 

told, howeYer, that no names f or their department. They were 

. 1th the s ta tis tics. 'rhis would be r eleased in conjunction w ~ 

instructor, except that they wou same orfe r was made to each 

Corre l ations fore obtain the a t Who 1 nd1 ca ted having ach stu en 



~~ c ~ ror a course as well as the 
overall correlation or that 

su~ple . hgain, no names were to 
have been incl uded i n their 

rep ort out. Each ins tructor was as sured of comple te anonymt -
ty . Only two of the thirty-four instructors interviewed 
~efused to part1c1pa te. 

Pollowing their agreement to co-operate, each instruct-

or was given a SIV. He was asked to fill in the survey at 

his coovenience. One week l t th a er e individual was contact-

ed for collection or the data. u pon retrieval, each par-

t icipant instructor was queried as to his method of arrtvtng 

at a rtnal grade. Of particular. interest was whether the 

lnstructor saw his procedure as subjective, objective, or 

a combination or the two. 

Information rrom the faculty survey forms was trans

scri bed to the mark sense cards by this researcher. Once 

this 1•1as . completed a card deck was constructed 1n the fol

lowing manner. Each instructor's coded IBM card set was 

placed first to bi followed by the coded sorts of students 

who had tndtcated having had the instructor. The computer 

through which this deck was fed (IBM 1401) was programmed 

to correlate each student's set with the master (instructor} 

set. The resulting correlations were then correlated to 

T scores. Each T score was correlated with the final grade 

given the student by the instructor. 
Thts manipulation was 

per f ormed on each instructor, each department and rtnallY on 

a gra nd sample basis. 



The for mu l a used t o t 
compare he stud ent ' s sort w1th 

the lnstructor's was Block's (1958) formula for compa r1ng 

t~10 ·~-sorts. This was done in view of Gordon's (1968) 

conclusi on tha t the forced choice method of obtaining data 

was no di ffe rent t han a structured Q-sort in terms of math

emat ical-statistical consideration. Block's formula re

fl ected a score which considered the total sum of squared 

devi a tions divided by twice the product of the total 

number of state~ents and the variance. The correlation 

t hUs obtained was converted to a T score. The Fortran IV 

pr ogram used in calculating the original first order cor

relations 1s included as Appendix B. 

The next step was to correlate the T scores with the 

final g·rades. The Pearson Procuct Moment Correlation was 

used for this c~mputat1on. This correlation was run on 

each instructor, each department, and for the entire sample. 

:::a ch cor relation was tested for significance using a con-

r to z when the sample had an N of version for the Pearson 

conversion tot if N was less than thirty or greater, or a 

thirty. f or the Pearson Product The Fortran IV program 

Moment Correlation is contained as Append i x C. Due ·to the 

t the entire deck the IBM 1401 compu er l i mi t ed storage of 
Ins t ead the program had to coul d not be analyzed in total. 

date machine capacity . be broken d own to accommo 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

The overall correlatio 
n extending over the 899 bits 

of in formation Yielded an 1nstgn1f1cant 
c~rrelatton of 

+. OJ9. Correlattons for any given 
department ranged from 

a +. 121, where N•l2 for a one 1 t 
ns ructor sample, to a 

-. 045 where N•216 for a five inst t 
rue or sample (see Table 4). 

~our or the departmental correlattons were 1n a postttve 

dtrect1on while two were 1n the negative. 

Tne greatest intradepartmental . range 1n terms or the 

correlations between value stmilartty and grades occurred 

1n tte Department or English where correlations ranged from 

a -.461 to a +.523 w1th an overall correlation for that 

depart ~ent being a +.OO?. This overall correlation wus 

t he closest to zero ror all departments. The Department 

of Soc1 ology manifested the s·econd most varied set of 

1nt~adepartmental correlations. Three or the four scores 

obtai nea for the 1 ns tructors or that department were 1 n 

the negative direction. The correlations ranged from a 

-.J29 to+ .189 w1 th an overall correlation or -.045. The 

Department or Political sctence was the next most expansive 

t n terms of score range. For the two tnstructors in this 

depa rt '.Il ent the correlations ranged from+ .106 to+.562 wt th 

101 Next was the Depart~ent ar. overall correlation or+• • 

of History where the corre la t1 ons ranged .from+. 096 to 



+. 269 with a n ov erall co rr e lat i f 
on o -. 022 . Man1~est\ng the 

le8 st in te rms or ranQe was t he D t 
c epar ment of Psychology 

whe re scores ranged f rom -.096 to+ .129 with an overall 

d epa r t 11enta l corre la ti on of + • 025. 

Wi t h t he exception of two instructors, one in English 

ar1d one in History, significance tests revealed t hat t he 

re ~a1n1 ng t hirty correlations were not stgnificant sta

tisti ca l l y. Three other instructors rendered correlat ions 

vihi ch i ndicated significance at the .10 level. Two of 

tte se were in the Department of English and one in Pol\ttcal 

5ct ence.(see Table 1). Although the departmental correla- ' 

ti ons ata ·not differ drastically from one another, t here was 

a rather vast difference in the ' ranges exhibited by each 

department. The value-grade correlations of instructors 

desi gnated by method of student evaluation are reflected in 

Ta ble 5. Ninety-two percent or the negative correlations 

oc c urred in the so-called mixed grader category which con

t ained ftrty percent or the faculty surveyed. 



TABLE l 

Correlat1ons by I na 1v1aua1 Instructors between 
Value S1m1lar1t1es and F1nal Grades 

Depa rtment 

English 

p 8 1ttical Science 

Fr1i l os ophy 

Psychology 

Sociology 

Hi story 

P le s s t ha n • O .5 
P less than .10 
p less than .12 

-

Corre la t1 ons 

-.102 
.115 
.249 
.ooo 

-.068 
..: .461 

.J2J 

.523 
-. 118 
-.132 

.204 

.095 
-.066 

.088 

• .562 
.106 
.121 
.127 
.079 
.129 

-.096 
.065 
.120 
.189 

-.J29 
-.272 
-.105 

.175 
-.029 

.269 
-.096 

.165 

N t 
21 -.448 
32 .6J6(z) 
17 .995 
07 .ooo 
32 -.J74(z) 
17 -2.014 
JO 1. 808 
23 2.813 
08 -.291 
32 --732 
09 •452 22 . 27 
37 -.J76(z) 
Jl .478 
10 l.921 
20 .478 
16 .4_5j_ 

09 .JJ8 
15 .285 
20 -553 
60 ..,_-7j6(z) 
87 .595(z) 
17 .468 

JJ 1.070 
-.779 07 

-l.496 JO 
-~662(z) 41 

24 .835 
57 -.215(z) 

1.82l(z) 46 
.53 .69l(z) 

1.188(z) 53 

p 

' ** 
** 

** 

-

--
* 



TABLE 2 
Grading Patterns by Departments 

Test Types 
Depar tment 

Objective Mixed Subjective 

Eng Us h 0 6 8 

Poli ti cal Science 0 0 2 

·--
1' i11 los ophy 0 0 l 

Ps ychology 5 1 0 

Sociology 0 4 0 

0 s 0 
Hi story 



TABLE 3 
Departmental Correlations B t 
Value S1m1lar1ty and F1na1 ~r:~:~ 

Department Overall 
Correla-
t1 on 

English .007 

P~Irttcal .101 
Scfence 

Ph1 los ophy .121 

Psychology .025 

Sociology -.045 

Htstory -.022 

To tal .039 

* o less than .05 
**.p less t han .10 
~ ~* p less tham .12 

N 
z 

Instructor Student 

14 318 .120 

02 030 .• 537{t) 

01 016 .455{t) 

06 208 .360 

04 111 -.473 

05 216 -.;22 

32 899 

p 



TABLE 4 
I11structors in Sample Vs Instructors 1n Department 

Department Ins true tors 

In Sample In Depart'.'llent 

English 14 18 

Poli ttcal Science 02 02 

Philosophy 01 02 

Psychology 06 06 

Sociology 04 04 

Hi story 05 lO 

-__ .......... -.---
*Total J2 42 

-



TABLE 5 
Instructor-Grade Correlations as Assigned to 

Grading Type Catagories 

Ob j ec ti ve Sub.1ect1 ve Mi YPn 

.065 .088 .J23 -.096 -.102 

.127 -.461 -.329 -.1J2 .095 

.129 • .562 .269 .175 -.096 

.079 .ooo .066 -.068 .115 

.120 .121 .204 .189 -.105 

.106 .165 

.523 

-.118 

-.272 

.249 

-.212 



CHAPl'ER IV 

DISCUSSION 

The dlffe rences which occurred w'th'n 
i. i. th1s study 

a ppea r t o be a funct1on or the 1nd1v1aua1 instructors 
as opposed to the departments. o 

verall correlations for 

departments were low even though 1n several instances the 

low score was due to the cancellat1on effect or extreme 

scores. Despite the fact that the overall correlation 

for this study d1d not approach sign1f1cance there were 

evidences of certa1n tendenc1es among the data. One or 

the most str1k1ng items was the extent of the range which 

cnaracterized the distribution of student-instructor cor-

relations with1n certain departments. The English Depart

me nt was prominent in this context because it d1splayed 

correlations ranging from -.461 to+ .52J. Thts was a 

. 984 spread. The + .523 was significant at the .02 level. 

In a similar posture were the two instructors in the 

P~litical Science Department which displayed a wide range 

within its correlations. The high correlations between 

va lue similarity and final grades existing for certain 

instructors within the aforesaid departments may indicate 

si milarities may account for the possibility that value 

s o~e s hare of the variance 1 n d etermi n1 ng rt nal grad es• 

instances value dissimilarity It appea rs that in some 
t for grade assi gnment. 

rathe r that s i milarity may accoun 
and Engl1s h, 

Like the Departments of Political Science 



~he Depa r t ment of History Yi 1 , d 
e ae one correlatton which 

was significant a t the OJ 
• level and one at the .12 level. 

c orre l ati ons which near a 
e significance were generally in 

th e positive direction. Thi · 
s would suggest that value 

s i ~ila r i ty wa s more likely to 
gain more favorable grades 

t rian was value dissim1lartty. 

The Depart~ent of Sociology was somewhat untque in 

this study in that a survey of all of its faculty members 

revealed that three of the four correlations for those in

structors were in the negattve direction. This may in

di cate that for that department a student who has a dis

similar value orientation from those of the instructors 

may be more likely to attain a better final grade. 

The Department of Psychology also possesses a 

somewhat unique character in terms of this study. In 

t five Of the six instructors surveyed t his departmen 

reflected positive correlations. Also five of the six 

instructors utilized objective tests and obJecttve means 

in determining final grades (see Table 2). The extent of 

the least for range displayed between instructors was 

a11 of the departments surveyed. 
Note that the one in-

t show a positive 
structor in this depart~ent who did no 

Was the only one who use correlation 
d a cornbtnatton 

gradi ng procedure. lati ons within this depart-
The corre · 



~c nt a ls o devi a ted t he l eas t f 
rom zero . Th e fa ct t ha t 

oo j t c t i ve t es t i ng was 
used by a 11 bu t one of the 1. ns true tors 

a nd the f act tha t a11 of t he correlati ons, with one 
exc ept ion, were in a p it 

os ive direction would indicate 
that ther e may b ea slight tendency for value similarity 
to af fect grades. 

In order to consider the interacti f on o grading !'Ilethod 

wit h va lue systems each or · the surveyed \nstructors was 

as ked to indicate their method r o assigning final grades 

to t hei~1 students. Th i e nstructor's self-descr1ption 

w~ s c l assified into one of three groups (see Table 5). 

?rom t his data it is evident that the greatest majority of 

instructors in this sample saw themselves as neither ob

jective nor subjective graders, but a mixture of the two. 

(I t 1s the opinion of this author that those who categorized 

t hemselves as "mixed" graders were primarily subjective in 

the way in whi6h they combined their data t, arrive at the 

f i nal grade.) The instructors who considered themselves 

11 mi xed 11 graders had within their ranks all but one or the 

nega tive correlations. Their correlations ranged rrorn -.J29 

t o +.523, a point spread of .852. The subjective group 

lesser Poi. nt spread had i.t not been 
would have manifested a 

in the extreme ne gative direction. 
for t he one correlation 

Tne ra nge 1n t he objective group was .194• 
These ngures 

sample ·who were admittedly 
s uggest tha t ins tr ~ctors in this 

t t ve or s hall we say, !llore de-
ei t her objecti ve o~ subjec ' 



ftnltive in the i r approach, were. as . a group, leas t likely 

to va ry ana that they also tended t o grade to some small 

deg r ee on the basi s of whether or not students were 

s l ~ilar t o them on the 3IV. 

In te rms of t he 1 ns true tors samples, three of the six 

depa rt ~en t s were represented 1n full, while eighty percent 

of the English faeulty and fifty percent of the History 

fa cu l ty ·were represented. In both the later cases those 

fa culty who were represented comprised the greatest per

centage of the lower di v1s1 on course instructors. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

The aa t a presented in this s_tuay 
does support the 

:1ypothesis that values do influence the final grades or 
'che s tudents. This 1nrluence is by no ma t , e ns cons ant 
ov er an entire faculty, however 

• but varies rrom instructor 
t o instructor. There 1s also a general 1nd1cat~on that 

similarity 1nfluences grades more than diss1milartty. 

Va lues appear to 1nfluence the ·gr~dtng of certain instructors. 

The questi~n of how a student can maintain a 4.oo GPA 

beco~es a cogent query especially in light of the findings 

of this research. The "four po1nt" student must possess 

some facilitation ror all types of value systems. The value 

system of the "four point personal1ty 11 might be studied-

in order to determine the general vall.le orientation· or these 

students. 

one element or human personal1ty which was not con-

siderea in this study was perception. Even though the value 

systems of any given student ana· instructor may have been 

ti 0r th1s sim1larity qu ite similar, the instructor's percep on 

Subsequently, had this study may not have been accurate. 
1ndex of value s1mtlartty 

correlated the results of some 
with the r1nal grades or his 

as perceived by the 1nstructor 
more linear relationship. 

s t udents there may have been a 



~he ~ener al resu lts of t h1 

ti 
s rese a rch are stronE'.lY 

sugceG ve of so~e complex d mo e of 1nteract1on 
wi t hin the current existing 

grad1ng system of this sa l 
conclusive results mp e. More 

would be gleaned from more 
h 

controlled 
rese a rc . One suggestion made 

to t his end would be to 
design a sophisticated samplin2 wh1ch would 

~ cover the 
entire student body of 

an institution. In order to 
eli~1nate any bias inter ms or grade reporting , by students 
s r ac es might be secured r ' . rom the student's records wtth 
their per~ission. Al so more complete data might have been 

g leaned ~ram instructors tn terms of thelr grading pract1ces. 

Also instructions for completin_a the forms may have been 

simplified. 

An all student, controlled sample, would lend 1tselr 

to ~ore detailed examination of the data. One ~ight expect, 

for instance, that if there were an interaction between 

v~lue similarities and grades that this interaction would 

tend to be influential in all grades received from any 

gi ven instructor provided that the initial value structure 

of the student is perceived as having rernatned unaltered 

by the instructor. One might expect that tf the student and 

the instructor move toward one another in value orientations 

that the final grade would have a tendency to rtse. The 

linearity 
0
r the grade-value relations hip might also be ~ore 

a~enable to scrutiny if the grades were numerical as opposed 



to a l pha be t1ca1. 

ceve r~1ne whethe r va lues wer 
An a11 s t uden t s urvey would also 

e more 1nrluential 1n upper 
d~vi s1on courses whe re student teacher interaction is 

~ore freq ue nt a s opposed to the 1 
ewer division courses 

wher e , due to size, objectivity is an 
expedient. 

Lastly, consideratton must be given to the instrument. 

Gordon suggests that his survey be renormed to the local 

~opu l at1on when being considered for use. Although this 

pitfall was avoided by correlating statements instead or 

s c or es, the question might be asked as to whether the 

sta te me nts on the survey were "meaningru1• to the individ

ual s who took the survey. 

The results of this research indicate generally that 

a lt hough values hold no constant influence over the 

eva luation of a student's acade mic achieve ment so rar as 

Syste ~ is concerned there is some 1nrluence the educational .. , 

tends to affect the grading or generated by values which 

Values take their place 1n the any one given i nstructor. 

l academic evaluation. ~y riad of factors which may inf uence 



APPENDIX A 

INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS 

The s urvey you are about t 
1 0 compete ts not a test. 

:::c i s no t designed to determine 
1 your ndtvtdual values. 

?or pu rposes of this research 1t will _ be 
used solely as 

a tool to correlate the way tn which you 
answer any given 

s i;a te :ner. t to the way ln which another 1 a n 1 v1dual, 1n th1s 

ca se an instructor, answers any g~ven statement. The 

va lues surveyed are intended to be general values, not 

ones whlch define a specific criterion. The general 

purpose of thls study is to correlate grades and value 

si mi lari ti es of students and ins true tors. Your name 

will be placed on the survey but used only as a reliability 

check for determining whether the grades reported are 

generally the grades you actually received. 

Your participation in this study 1s totally vol

untary. You are tn no way being forced to participate. 

If you choose not to participate, please retain the 

desk and involve yourselr 1n whatever materials at your 

You should now have berore 
yo~ ~ay choose • . The materials 

sense cards, two, one tran
You include one, four IBM mark 

script form, three, one 
ne value IBM pencil and four, o 

l nventory. 

f grades and courses. 
the blank transcript o 

?1 rs t take which you have taken 

in all of the courses 
:X:ou a r e to fi 11 



l ci st qua rte r i n the following departments: (wr1te on 
·ooard) Engli sh , Politi l · 

ca Science Phil ' osophy, Psychology, 
s ~ciology, History. You must also indicate the name or 

t he 1. ns true tor ana the fi na1 course graae you rece1 ved. It 

t s more i :nportant that you stipulate the 
instructor and the 

CD' rad e than any other of the infor~at,. on. 
Spec1f1c course 

t itles and numbers, while helpful, are not absolutely ne .. 

cessary. Please do not fail to enter a course because 

yo u ra11 to recall a department, a course number, or a 

co urse name. If you are able to recall courses and grades 

you received from the departments mentioned before last 

qua rter, any information which you might furnish 1.n ad

dl t 1on to last quarter will be greatly appreciated. After 

you have completed the transcript place your name on the 

upper left hand corner and fill 1ri all otlier .information. 

Transfer students or individuals who have not had any 

courses 1 n the d epartrnents ment1 oned need not par ti c1apte 

i n the survey. 

IBM cards, si gn your name on the back Now take the four 

of each card. (pause) Now number each card from one 

b two and on the 
(pause) Take card num er t hrough four. 

1 find the number twenty-
f ront side in the lowest co umn 

k 1 n the number in ink, mar that twenty-seven, 
seven, ove r you may use your IBM 

I f You don't have a pen ftfty-rour. 



pe ncl l. (Pa use ) Now t a1ce Your number t hre d 
e car ana a i:;.:i l n 

ftnu t he nu ~ber twenty-seven at th 
e lowest rtght hand slde 

of the ca rd . Over the twenty-seven 
' mark in the number 

e1:1r, ty -one . (Pa use) on ~ d 
c car nu~ber four~ 

l 1 nd the number 
ntne i n the lowest row of numbers. 

Over that nine place 

(Pause) P1ck up your survey of tnter

notice that . each t t 

t he number ninety. 

personal values and 
s a e:nent 1s numbered. 

These numbers correspond to the numbers at the lower end of 

t r, e rarv; card. On card two the number one corresponds to 

t wenty-eight, the number two to twenty-ntne, etc. That 

is why you were asked to place the numbers at the end of 

ea ch lower row. By notic1ng that number at the lower rtght 

end of the card i-.,hen you reach it in the course of complet1 ng 

the sllrvey and comparing it with the number you are completing 

in the survey, you can check yourself to be sure you are :nark

ing inrormat1on for the correct statement. 

Now pick up the copy of the value survey which you 

nave possession. Note that t.hes.e. statements are 
in your 

of three. Lour task is to rate each 
divided into groups 

r.1 e mber in the triad as to the one you value t he , most .as well 

To the statement you regard 
~s t he one you value t he least. 

b one· to th e statement you regard 
~os t yo u assign t he num er , 

~he l ea s t you assi gn the number three. 
The middle statement 

number one IBM 
t Now pick up your re cei ves t he number wo. 

have eva l uated each t ria cara. After you 
d you must transfer 



those eval ua tions to t he I BM ca rd. M t 
r•,o e column . one. 

(Pol nt) Column ::me corresponds to 
questton number one. 

Note the ra nk y ou a ssign state ment 
number one, say it ls 

a two, transfer this two to column 
one. Now look at number 

tw o. Sa y t hat you assign this statement a number 
one. 

In c olumn number two you place the number one (color it tn). 

:-: ovr o ote sta te :;1ent number three on the inventory and note the 

numbe r you assigned it. As you have done w1 th one and tNo 

tra nsfer t his value to column number t hree on the card. 

Whe n you have completed this go to the next triad and 

repea t the process until you have evaluated all t hlrty 

t riads. Remember, when you begtn card two, the columns will 

not be numbered sequentially to correspond to the nu mbers 

on Jour survey sheet. Only the l~st number which you have 

1 nserted 1 n the la~ t column w111 correspond. PLEASE DO NOT 

W2I TE ON THE VALUE INVENTORY. 

a the inventory please retain When you have complete 

a l l items at your seat until they are collected. 

there any questions? 

Are 



APPENDIX B 

A FOR'fRAN IV P.aOORAM FOrt 
' THE CALCULATION OF A TH:iiEE 

CA TEGoax Q.-SORT 

?0i.-i 'l1tlAN COMPILATI ON VER 2 MOD 2 
~OBJECT MACHI NE SIZE = 15999 
;;i;NO NAi1E DICTIONARY 
~iJO DICTIONARY 
~N O SEQUENCE NUMBER DICTIONARY 
00 1 DIMENS~ON X(90),X(90) 
00 2 PAUSE 
OOJ READ(l,20)Y . . 
004 20 FORMAT (27Fl.0/27Fl.0/27Fl.0/9Fl.O/) 
005 l READ(l,20)X 
006 R=o.o 
007 SSDI=o.o 
008 DO 40 L=l,90 
009 SSDI=SSDI+ ((X(L)-Y(L))**2) 
010 40 CON'rINUE 
011 R=l.00-(SSDI/120.0) . 
012 WRITE(J,50)R 
013 50 FORHAT(lH0,24nCORRELATION WITH MASTER=,FlO.J) 
014 GO TO 1 
015 STOP 
016 END 



APPENDIX c 
A FORTRAN IV PH OGRA r-'i FOR 

THE CALCULATION 0 

PEARS ON PRODUCT MONENT coonELA 
~ 'l'ION 

? ORTrtt>N C m!PI ~ TI ON VER:2 MOD 2 
~OBJECT HnCHLIB SIZE 
-·NO Nn J;;E DICTI ONA RY 
\ ~ O DI C TI ONi'irt 1 
;rw SEQUENCE NUMBER DICTIONARY 
001 DI 1·1ENSION X(lO) Y(lo) · 
002 AVERX-o.o ' 
00J AVERY-o.o 
004 SDX-o.o 
005 SDY-o.o 
006 sps•o.o 
00 7 S?C•o.o 
008 ssc-o.o 
009 Acs-o.o 
0 10 Axs•o.o 
011 SPSS• 0. 0 
0 12 S :<'CS• 0 • 0 
OlJ ACSS• 0. 0 
014 sscs- 0. 0 
015 AXSS• 0. 0 
016 ACSK•O.O 
017 AC3KR-o.o 
018 ACSS11- 0. 0 
019 SSCSrl•O.O 
020 AC.SSR11- 0. 0 
021 BS QR•O.O 
02 2 .n=O.O 
023 z-o.o 
024 AB-10.0 
025 N=lO 
026 PAUSE 
027 DO 5 JJK• l,N 
028 5 rtEAD(l,lO)X(JJK),Y(JJK) 
029 10 FORMAT(F2.0/Fl.O) 
0J0 DO 20 I l,N 
GJl AXS= AXS+Y(I) 
032 ACS•ACS+X(I) 
033 SSC= SSC+X(I)*Y(I) 
OJ4 Sl"Co;:SF'C+X(I )*X(I) 
035 SPS=SPS+X(I)*Y(I) 
036 20 c oN r I NUE 
03 7 SPS~ SPS*AB 
038 SFCS- SFC * AB 
039 ACSS- ACS*AC S 
C4o SSCS- SSC*AB 

F THE 



041 
042 
cAJ 
044 
045 
046 
047 
048 
049 
050 
051 
052 
053 
054 
055 50 
056 
05 7 51 
058 
059 

AXSS•AXS*AXS 
ACSK•ACS*AXS 
,'.i.CSK.n"".3PSS- ACSK 
ACSSR"" S FCS- ACSS 
S3CS11•3SCS-AXSS 
ACSS ~~'ll- ACSSR*SSC3ii 
BSQji=SQ.tlT (~CSSRT) 
R=ACSKrl/BS 1

~ 

Z= ii*S·~T ( (AB-2. 00) / ( l. OO-R**2)) 
AVEtlX•AC S/AB 
A VEHY.=AXS/ AB 
SDXs S~T ( {SFC/AB )-1WE1iX**2) 
SD.ia S -~il'r ((SSC/AB )-AVEiiY**2) 
WiiITE(J,50)Z . 
FOili'iAT { lHO, 2HZ •, FlO. 3) 
WRITE ( 3, 51) R . 
FORMAT{lH0,2HB~,FlO.J) . 
S'l'OP . 
END 



APPENDIX D 

STATEMENTS COMPRISING 

To be free t o do as I ch , oose 
To have ot ners agree wtth me 

THE SIV 
1. 
2 . 
J . To ~ake rriends w1th the unr t 

or unate 
4 . 
5. 
6. 

To be 1.n a position of not havi 
To fo 11 ow rules ana regula ti ng to roll ow orders 
To have people notice what Io~~ closely 

7. To hold an important job or office 
8. To treat everyone with extreme kindness 
9. To do what is accepted ana proper 

10. To have people think of me as being important 
11. To have complete personal freedom 
12. To know that people are on ~Y side 

13. To follow social standards of cond~ct 
14. To have people interested in ~Y well being 
15. To take the lead in ~aking group decisions 

16. To be able to do pretty much as I please 
17. To be in charge of some imp~rtant project 
18. To work ror the good of other people 

19. To associate with people who are well known 
20. To attend strictly to the business at hand 
21. T·o have a great a ea 1 of 1 nrluence 

22. To be known by name to a great number .or ·people 
23. To do things for other people 
24. To work on my own without correction 

25. lo follow a strict code of conduct 
26. To be tn a position of authority 
27. To have people around who will encourage me 

28. To be friends wtth the friendless 
29. To ha ve people do good ?hings ror

0
;~ant 

30. To be known by people wno are imp · 

31. To be th'e one who is 1 n charg~ s 
32. TJ confor~ strictly to ~~!tr~h:y like me 
33. To have others show me 



34. 
35. 
;,6. 

37. 
38. 
39 . 

4C. 
41. 
42. 

4J . 
44 . 
45 . 

46 . 
47 . 
48 . 

1.1, 9. 

50 . 
51. 

52. 
5J. 
54. 

55. 
56. 
57. 

5 8. 
59. 
60. 

61. 
62. 
63. 

64. 
65. 
66. 

67. 
68. 
69 . 

70 . 
71. 
72. 

To be cJ b l e to 11 v,.; my 11 r . 
To do my duty e exactly as r wlsh 
To h;-;t ve othe r s trent me l t' 

. w n unaers tana1 ng 
To be a leader 1n the grou 
To ~~ ve pe ople aamt r e whatpIIa~m 1n 
To oe independent tn my work 

To have pe ople act constderatel 
To ha ve ot her people work unae/' towara me 
'r o s pend my ti :ne doing things r my direction 

or others 
To be a ble to leaa my own l1fe 
To c~ntr1bute a great deal to charity 
To ha ve people make favorable remarks about me 

To be a person bf influence 
To be treated with kindness 
'.I'o always maintain the hiehest moral standards 

To be praised by other people 
To be relatively unbound by social conventions 
To work for the good of society 

To have the affection of other people 
To do things in the approved manner 
To go around doing ravors ror other people 

To be allowed to do whatever I want to 
To be re~arded as a leader 
To do what 1 s s oc1a l ly correct 

To have others approve of what I do 
To make decisions for the group 
To share ~Y belongings with other people 

To be able to come and go as I want to 
To helu the poor and the needy 
Tq sho~ respect to my superiors 

To be given compli ments by other people 
To be in a very responsible position 
To do what is considered conventional 

f l"e To be in charge of a group O peop 
11 f y own decisions To ~ake a o m t from others 

To r eceive encouragemen · 

To be l ooked up to b{i o~h~~h~~~P;! friends 
To be qui ck in accep . no rk 
To direct others in tneir wo 



?J • 
74 . 
75. 

76 . 
77 . 
78 . 

79 . 
so . 
31. 

82 . 
BJ. 
84 . 

13 5. 
36 . 
87. 

58 . 
89 . 
90. 

To be ~e nerous toward ot her people 
fo be rny own boss 
To ra ve unaerstandl.ng frl.enas 

To be selected ~or a leaaershl.p posl.t 
r
1
, 0 be t reated as a pe rson of some l l.on 

~o h.:;:. ve t h'. ngs pretty much my own w:~ortance 

To have ot her people interested ln me 
To ~d Vi prop~r ana correct social manners 
To be sy:npa tnetic to those who are ln trouble 

•ro be very popular with other people 
To be free from having to obey orders 
•.:;,'o be 1 n a post t1 on to tell others what to do 

To always a o what is morally right 
To go out of my way to help others 
To hDVe people willing to offer me a helplng hand 

To have people admire me 
To always a o the approved thing 
To be able to leave things lying around lf I wtsh 
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